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By L. Jackson

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Golden sand, pounding surf, a sense of endless possibility--and four
unforgettable stories of love, friendship, and second chances. . . The Brass Ring by Lisa Jackson It s
a beautiful June day, perfect for a wedding--until Shawna learns that her fiance, Parker, has been
involved in a car crash. Though his injuries heal, his memories of her are gone. Yet Shawna won t
stop reaching to reclaim the love they once shared. . . June s Lace by Cathy Lamb June MacKenzie is
done--with her high-pressure legal career, her difficult soon-to-be-ex, and the stress of city living. In
her studio on the Oregon coast, she creates beautiful lace wedding dresses, with no intention of
ever wearing one again herself. Then songwriter Reece rents the house next door, and sets out to
change her mind. . . Second Chance Sweethearts by Holly Chamberlin Thea Foss is putting a bad
marriage behind her in the pretty vacation town of Ogunquit, Maine. What s past is past. . .Until her
first love wanders into the local diner, reminding Thea of the person she once was, and the life...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really completely and beneficial. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will likely be enhance once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Juanita Reynolds-- Juanita Reynolds
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